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underestimated the importance of
insights that can come from
knowing the precise molecular
interactions. Michael Levine’s work
has illustrated beautifully how far
such detailed studies can take you,
especially if one considers its
recent extension to genome-wide
searches using microarrays and
bioinformatics methods.
I also regret that I did not open
my mind earlier to questions of
cell biology. I could not imagine
how someone wanted to work on
mutants like stardust, crumbs,
bazooka, klarsicht or nullo. They
seemed to me either ugly or
boring. Analyses of these genes,
however, have led to some of the
most important advances in
developmental biology in recent
times. Although my group’s work
on egg chamber development has
pushed us into cell biology, I
sometimes still feel uneasy with
the problems we face there. The
genetics is much more
complicated and the phenotypes
more murky. Lewis Wolpert is
probably right, however, in saying
that most of the mechanisms that
guide the development of
multicellular organisms were
probably invented by the single
eukaryotic cell.
What is your favourite
conference? The EMBO
workshop on the Molecular and
Developmental Biology of
Drosophila, which is held in Crete
every other year. It has only about
a hundred participants. Everyone
has to give a talk and there is
plenty of time for discussions.
Do you have a scientific hero? I
admire Alfred Gierer, who has
made important contributions to
both experimental and theoretical
biology. I also like the way Gierer
has maintained an active interest
in the history and philosophy of
science, and published several
books on these topics. Of course
there are many who had a strong
impact on my attitude to science,
foremost among them Janni
Nüsslein-Volhard and Trudi
Schüpbach. 
What is your greatest ambition?
Having worked for a while on the
cellular processes linked to the
ontogenetic origin of the
dorsoventral polarity in
Drosophila, I am now most
interested in the question of the
evolutionary origin of the
dorsoventral patterning system in
insects. It would be very satisfying
to find an answer to the question
of why a signalling pathway used
in innate immunity — the Toll/NF-
κB pathway — was co-opted for
axis formation, and to determine
whether the germline–soma
signalling that is the basis of axis
formation in Drosophila is an
ancestral feature for insects or
other arthropods. With the advent
of RNA interference we can now
address these questions in diverse
species at the functional level.
But these are the immediate
questions. In the long run I would
like to have more time to read
about the history and philosophy
of biology. Since my university
days I never lost interest in these
topics and now I am teaching one
seminar every term on either
philosophical or ethical questions
of biology. There is always a
group of motivated students who
want to learn more about these
subjects. My greatest ambition is
to write a book on the philosophy
of biology in which the relation
between physics and biology
would be a central theme. 
What are the big questions? In
my own field, one of the most
interesting problems is the
relation between evolutionary
contingency and physical
necessity in the design of
developmental mechanisms.
There are no simple answers to
the question why a given pathway
was used for a particular
developmental process. If we
would know the evolutionary
history, would that also provide us
with a physical/chemical
explanation? For biology as a
whole there are clearly two main
questions, which will keep us
busy for many generations to
come: the origin of life and the
origin of consciousness. 
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“The smallpox was always
present, filling the churchyards
with corpses, tormenting with
constant fears all whom it had
not yet stricken, leaving on those
whose lives it spared the hideous
traces of its power, turning the
babe into a changeling at which
the mother shuddered, and
making the eyes and cheeks of a
betrothed maiden objects of
horror to her lover”. Such was
Macaulay’s apocalyptic vision of
England in the seventeenth
century, when, according to
some accounts, only five in every
thousand escaped the disease,
and a quarter of all deaths were
attributed to its ravages. Most of
the population was pockmarked
and many had been blinded.
Bleeding, cupping, sweating and
purging were the generally
prescribed treatments, although
Ian and Jenifer Glynn, who have
compiled this wholly absorbing
and often chilling narrative of
smallpox through the centuries
— culminating in its eradication
and the spectre of its man-
engineered return — make
passing mention of crabs’ eyes,
oil of scorpions and “fifty live
millipedes in a glass of water
twice a day”. And in Ethiopia the
disease was contained by
burning habitations in which it
had taken root, and thrusting the
fleeing occupants back into the
flames.
Edward Jenner, the country
doctor and naturalist from
Gloucestershire, is of course the
pervading presence. Inoculation
with the cowpox was supposedly
mentioned in a Sanskrit
manuscript, but if so it passed
unnoticed in Europe. Variolation
with smallpox virus was another
matter: the practice of
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inoculating children with the fluid
from pustules of victims, or
blowing a powder of the dried
substance into their nostrils, was
well-established in China and in
the Ottoman empire. In 1718 the
redoubtable Lady Mary Wortley
Montague, wife of the British
ambassador to the Sublime
Porte, discovered that “a set of
old women” plied the trade of
inoculator in the streets of
Constantinople, and she satisfied
herself that the procedure
worked; indeed in North Africa
smallpox pus was sold in the
bazaars (rather as the secretions
of syphilitic sores were sold
during the Great War, so that
soldiers could infect themselves
and exchange the prospect of a
dismal death in the Flanders mud
for a few months of misery in a
venereal diseases hospital). Lady
Mary was a woman of high
intelligence, curiosity and
independence of mind. She had
experienced smallpox and bore
its scars, and so she resolved
that her own young son, and later
her infant daughter, should be
inoculated. Neither suffered by
the ordeal, and as the word
spread, members of the British
aristocracy and even of the royal
family had their children
variolated. The procedure was
taken up in much of Europe and
in 1721 the New England doctor
and bigot, Cotton Mather,
introduced it into America during
a fearsome epidemic, with
Boston as epicentre.
Variolation had a respectable
success rate, though why an
infection induced in this manner
did not develop into lethal
smallpox remains obscure even
now. But the variolated children
and adults were infectious and
passed the fullblown disease to
anyone within range. In this sense
variolation probably killed more
people than it saved. This then
was the state of perplexity and
confusion into which Edward
Jenner erupted with his great
discovery. The tale often told —
of the folk wisdom, heeded only
by Jenner, that those who had
come into contact with the
cowpox never caught smallpox,
and the inoculation of young
James Phipps with fluid from a
pustule on the hand of the
milkmaid, Sarah Nelmes, derived
from a cow called Blossom —
retains its romantic appeal.
Jenner’s discovery quickly took
hold in England and abroad, and
a new word, vaccination (from
vacca, a cow) entered the
language. Perceptive parents did
not hesitate, but unreason and
obscurantism flourished (as the
MMR affair shows us they still
do). A babble of absurd criticisms
arose — affirmations, for
instance, that the lineaments of
vaccinated children had taken on
an ox-like aspect. One of the
most vociferous denunciations
came from the illustrious pen of
Alfred Russel Wallace. Nor was
Jenner’s discovery initially
greeted with much enthusiasm by
the London medical
establishment. His famous
pamphlet, An Inquiry into the
Causes and Effects of Variolae
Vaccinae a Disease discovered in
some of the Western Counties of
England, particularly
Gloucestershire, had to be
published privately (like John
Snow’s revelation some years
later that cholera came from
drinking water). But Jenner’s
evidence prevailed over
prejudice, incomprehension and
jealousy, and soon word of it had
diffused throughout Europe. At
the height of the Napoleonic
wars, the Emperor himself (whose
armies had been devastated by
smallpox) paid tribute to Jenner,
declaring that science knew no
frontiers. And when importuned
by Jenner to release two captured
English travellers, he acceded,
for, he said, he could deny the
great doctor no favours.
Now followed one of the most
inspiring undertakings in the
history of medicine. Dedicated
doctors and lay practitioners
traversed the globe, taking with
them cohorts of children, who,
inoculated serially arm-to-arm,
served as incubators of the
precious cowpox virus (for the
pustules quickly regressed and
the extracted fluid soon lost its
potency). So it was that Dr
Francisco Balmis set sail from
Spain in 1803 for the Spanish
colonies, by command of the
King, in company with twenty-
two foundlings. The viability of
the passaged virus endured just
long enough to start a clinic in
Caracas from the very last
remaining pustule of the last in
the relay of foundlings, and
thence a chain of smallpox
centres around the continent.
Thomas Jefferson pressed for
the adoption of vaccination in the
United States and even invented
a water-cooled vessel for
preserving the vaccine. In a
famous letter to Jenner he wrote:
“You have erased from the
calendar of human afflictions one
of its greatest. Yours is the
comfortable reflection that
mankind can never forget that
you have lived; future nations will
know by history only that the
loathsome small-pox has existed,
and by you has been extirpated”.
What Jefferson could not have
foreseen is that, besides saving
millions of lives, cowpox
vaccination stimulated a
succession of assaults on other
dire diseases. It was Pasteur who
generalised the meaning of the
term vaccine in describing his
work on fowl cholera at a
meeting of the International
Medical Congress in London in
1881, and gave the credit to “one
of the greatest men of England,
your Jenner”.
Yet smallpox did return from
time to time, through poverty,
ignorance, apathy or
incompetence, killing millions
well into the twentieth century.
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Then, in the early fifties, the
World Health Organization
launched the most ambitious and
expensive international
programme in history to
eradicate smallpox once and for
all. After many vicissitudes and
no little heroism on the part of
the workers sent into remote and
hostile territories, the objective
was accomplished amidst much
jubilation. September of 1977
saw the last recorded case of
naturally transmitted smallpox on
the planet. But the Glynns’
invigorating story ends on a
sombre note: just as smallpox
had been viewed as a weapon
thrust by providence into the
hands of colonialists to
exterminate indigenous peoples
— instructions for its
dissemination even appear in
official documents — so the
cold-warriors of the twentieth
century were not slow to spot its
possibilities. In a laboratory at
Zagorsk, only fifty miles from
Moscow, were stored 20 tons of
a particularly virulent strain of the
smallpox agent, and there is
evidence that the work of
preparation and testing did not
proceed without accidents. (In
Kirov, further east, a like quantity
of the plague bacillus was
amassed.) Genetic engineering
offered the even more alluring
prospect of a hybrid virus of
smallpox and Ebola, and many
other clever innovations. The
stocks in Zagorsk were
reportedly destroyed after the
collapse of the Soviet imperium,
but who knows what cultures are
even now being brewed in
clandestine laboratories around
the world? Certainly smallpox
vaccine is being stockpiled in the
West against a day of reckoning.
All this and a great deal more is
absorbingly related in this fine
book, which encapsulates so
much of man's intellectual lustre,
self-sacrifice and physical
heroism, and his folly, obduracy
and villainy — a very microcosm
of human history.
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Quick guide
Planarians
Alejandro Sánchez Alvarado
What are planarians? As any
high school student will tell you,
planarians are flat, free-living
worms, members of the phylum
Platyhelminthes (Platy, flat;
helminth, worm) with cross-eyed-
looking photoreceptors and a
remarkable capacity for
regeneration (Figure 1). The
regenerative prowess of
planarians has been known for
centuries: Dalyell wrote in 1814
that planarians appear to be
“immortal under the edge of the
knife”.
What is the smallest fragment
that can regenerate a complete
worm? According to T.H. Morgan,
a lateral fragment 1/279th the size
of the original worm. This
corresponds to about 10,000 cells.
If you consider that such a small
fragment now has the job of re-
specifying its body midline to
regain bilateral symmetry, while
simultaneously preserving
anteroposterior and dorsoventral
polarities and resetting these axes
to their appropriate positional
values, it is easy to see why
planarians have captured the
imagination of generations of
biologists.
What happens when you starve
a planarian? They degrow! Yes,
they get smaller, not by shrinking
the size of their cells, but actually
by losing cells. Such ‘degrowth’
obeys allometric rules of scale and
proportion, and occurs without
noticeably compromising the
animal’s form and function. 
How do planarians reproduce?
The capacity of planarians for
regeneration is familiar, yet less is
known about their internal
anatomy, modes of reproduction,
cell biology and embryogenesis.
Even though planarians are devoid
of a coelum, they have derivatives
of all three germ layers —
ectoderm, mesoderm and
endoderm — organized into
complex organ systems (Figure 2).
They reproduce sexually or
asexually. Sexual animals are
hermaphrodites unable to self
fertilize, while asexual animals
undergo transverse fission
posterior to the pharyngeal
opening. The embryogenesis of
freshwater planarians is equally
intriguing: cleavage of the fertilized
egg was described as ‘anarchic’
by early developmental biologists.
No overt gastrulation or epiboly
has been described in these
embryos, yet they manage to
develop anteroposterior and
dorsoventral axes without
difficulty. Not bad for an animal
usually regarded as ‘simple’.
So, why are they not one of the
major model species? This is
somewhat of a puzzle. The
planarian literature reads like a
‘Who’s Who’ of biology. Not only
do we find Cuvier (1817)
perplexing over planarian
phylogeny, but Darwin reported on
specimens he collected in Brazil
while aboard H.M.S Beagle.
Planarians are also mentioned in
Weismann’s influential book ‘The
Germ Plasm’ (1892), and they were
the subject of at least 12 papers
by Morgan. In ‘Whatever
Happened to Planaria?’ (1992),
Mitman and Fausto-Sterling
concluded that the absence of
planarians in modern
developmental biology is likely a
historical accident driven more by
personalities than by real
biological limitations. Their
scholarly interpretation of the
history of planarian biology in the
20th century is compelling, as we
now know that planarians are not
only easy to rear and manipulate
surgically, but are also accessible
to molecular dissection.
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Figure 1. The planarian S. mediterranea
(top) and three stages of head regenera-
tion (bottom). The numbers are days
after amputation. (Scale bar, 650 µm.)
